Organisational structure

FSG BOARD OF TRUSTEES
CHAIRMAN
VICECHAIRMAN
15 MEMBERS

DIRECTOR

DEPUTY DIRECTOR MANAGEMENT AND ORGANISATION
Human Resources and organisation dept.
Personnel management
In-house training
Organisation
Secretariat
Volunteers
Internships
Prevention of work-related hazards
Personnel selection
Labour relations
Evaluation performance

Accounting Dept.
Economic management
Administration
Accounting
Resource Unit
Legal Adviser Unit
Computer Unit

DEPUTY DIRECTOR OF PROGRAMMES
Employment and voc. Training dept.
ACCEDER Programme
Equal initiatives
Employment and voc. Training programmes
W. School
Employment initiatives

Social action department
Education
Health
Youth
Women
Training
Housing
Equal Treatment
Promotion of culture
Documentation centre

FSG TERRITORIAL DELEGATIONS
(13 Autonomous Communities)
FSG Coordination at the Provincial level (38 provinces)
Andalusia
Aragon
Asturias
Castilla y Leon
Castilla-La Mancha
Comunidad Valenciana
Catalonia
Extremadura
Galicia
Madrid
Murcia
Navarre
Basque Country